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Abstract Compression period in a diesel engine is generally seen as initial characteristics before 
injection into combustion chamber.  A free-piston type rapid compression machine (RCM) has been 
designed simulate the combustion phenomena in order to observe the chemical and physical 
kinetics studies at elevated pressures and temperatures. Purpose of this study is to clarify the effects 
of wall cylinder temperature on air heat release, especially during compression period. This method 
can a light piston is pneumatically shot and gets hammered in stopper at compression end. 
Measurements were made on a light piston compress in a rapid compression machine (RCM) with 
intended to simulate the actual compression period related phenomena. During this phenomena, the 
ambient temperature influences from the cylinder wall temperature has appear beneficial for the 
biodiesel fuel premixing and achieving best mixture preparation  There are three tests will used to 
investigate the effects of the variant temperature of wall cylinder during compression period. 
Results show high temperature on cylinder wall will be effects decrease during temperature drop 
after compression stroke. The new characteristics rapid compression machine (RCM) is to develop 
and analyse before combustion process. 
 
Introduction  
In recent year, the new alternative fuel must be created for accommodate the user requirements. 
Biodiesel is one development of alternative fuel on the future. The increase in oil prices in the world 
market, coupled with a reduced supply of fossil fuels are not renewable[1], has caused concern for 
the need for renewable energy sources to replace fossil fuels. Many methods will use for research to 
develop the properties and performances about the biodiesel. In modern technology, the rapid 
compression machine is an instrument designed to simulate a single small engine of an internal 
combustion engine[2-5]. For purpose of elementary study on diesel combustion, it is therefore 
advantageous to employ a single shot burning device compare to the ordinary engine. An alternative 
method is to be use which attains high pressure and temperature by compressing air using moving 
piston[6-7].  
In the present study, the new design rapid compression machine is to develop to enable to 
investigation on basic aspects of the diesel combustion including compression period, ignition and 
mixture formation[8]. Basically, this machine can operate by bombing gas nitrogen consists of a 
long cylinder and a light free moving piston[9-10]. Piston is bombing to compress air in the 
cylinder and finally attaining in constant volume chamber.The different temperature of wall 
cylinder was investigated on air heat release to look pattern graph of pressure against time[11-12].  
 
Experimental setup  
Heat controller is most important during experimental because the parameter depend on temperature 
of cylinder wall. There two heater will use for heating at cylinder wall and chamber. At cylinder 
wall side, the temperature will set 40oC, 50oC, 60oC, 70oC and 80oC. While a chamber the 
temperature will set constant at 40oC. A probe will used as sensor to detect temperature running on 
cylinder wall and chamber for certainty. The size of cylinder wall for length of 960mm, thickness as 
20mm and diameter inside as 50mm. A piston will been installed into cylinder wall for air 
compression after the temperature reaches the desired level. The weight of piston is 110 grams. A 
moving piston will be stop at stopper before evaluated for the time and pressure. There many are 
connection linked to the chamber such as Piezoelectric Sensor(Kistler 601A), injector(Denso 
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Common Rail Injector), rod heater, probe, cover, swirl and exhaust. A length chamber is 60mm 
before installed a holder injector and cover. After that, the chamber length is limit to 20mm. In 
rapid compression machine chamber, the gases are compressed to high pressure and high 
temperature in a few milliseconds and reaction as a constant volume and mass chamber. The piston 
is driven pneumatically to travel at very high velocities for avoiding significant heat loss and 
reactions from happening before reaching its end position. Storage and high pressure tank gas 
nitrogen must be fastened for avoid unwanted matter as figure 1a and 1b. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1a: Schematic diagram of RCM                    Figure 1b: 3D view of Chamber 
 
After complete install cylinder wall and chamber, the valves must be closed to avoid leaking 
during release nitrogen gases. Set pressure 15 bar on high pressure tank. Open a valve to slowly for 
avoid diaphragms early leak. If the diaphragms early leak, a piston will move and data is not 
accurate. Open valve until pressure drops to 13 bar for full into driver before release. After that, 
setting 17 bar on high pressure tank. Open full valve push piston. Free piston is run on the cylinder 
wall during compression period. A light piston is pneumatically shot and gets hammered in a 
stopper at the compression end. It will be used for compression process. The character light is also 
support for reduce heat release during compress. Piezoelectric sensing is of increasing interest for 
high-temperature applications in aerospace, automotive, power plants and material processing due 
to its low cost, compact sensor size and simple signal conditioning, in comparison with other high-
temperature sensing. 
 
Result and Discussion 
Pressure Compression on Cylinder Wall 
There are three tests for more details and efficiency to get data about pressure. We know that, the 
high pressure needed for more compression and reduce heat release during operation. The data of 
the volt and pressure against time are listed in Table 4.1. It is clear to display pressure rise when 
temperature rising.  
Table 1: Standard Pressure (Maximum) based on Variant Temperature Cylinder Wall 
 Testing 
1 2 3 
Temperature 
(0C) 
Volt 
(V/bar) 
Pressure 
(bar) 
Volt 
(V/bar) 
Pressure 
(bar) 
Volt 
(V/bar) 
Pressure 
(bar) 
40 3.255 48.831 3.441 51.615 3.348 50.22 
50 3.163 47.445 3.348 50.22 3.255 48.825 
60 3.907 58.605 3.534 53.01 3.395 50.925 
70 3.442 51.63 3.72 55.8 3.441 51.615 
80 3.255 48.825 3.534 53.01 3.488 52.32 
A typical pressure trace for compression of N2 from 17 bar is shown in figure. Before compression 
the volume, V1 is 1710 cm3. It is seen that after the initial rapid acceleration, the piston accelerates 
at a slower rate and reaches the peak velocity. Finally, there is rapid but uniform deceleration and 
the piston comes to stop as it reaches the top dead centre (TDC). After compression the volume is 
71.9 cm3. 
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 Figure 2 shows compare about all pressure against time. The graph is to investigate 
maximum pressure during phenomena variant temperature. According to the graph, each test as 
same pattern graph. It is show a pressure depends on the temperature. Figure 3 shows combine 
variant temperature of pressure against time. There are three tests to shows all different pattern 
graphs. The compression stroke shorten when cylinder wall temperature low. In addition, the 
pattern pressure related with increasing cylinder wall temperature. Pressure drop due heat loss low 
when temperature of wall cylinder low. It is clearly shown that pressure dependent on temperature.     
Temperature for Combustion Chamber  
After investigate about distribution of the pressure before compression, the value of temperature 
after compression will evaluate by formula ideal gas. We know that, the initial pressure, P1 as 1 bar 
and initial temperature depend on variant temperature such as 40°C, 50°C, 60°C, 70°C and 80°C. 
The ratio of volume is 0.042055. The formula ideal gas was used to solve temperature on top dead 
centre, T2. 
Figure 4 shows compare about all temperature pressure against time. The graph is to investigate 
maximum temperature during phenomena variant temperature. According to the graph, each test as 
same pattern graph. Figure 5 shows combine of variant temperature for temperature after 
compression against time.  Temperature drop due heat loss low when temperature of wall cylinder 
low. It is clearly shown that pressure dependent on temperature. 
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Figure 2: Pressure versus time Figure 3: Variant pressure 
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CONCLUSION 
 
First and foremost, the research has met its objective which was to investigate the effects of 
temperature on constant volume chamber. The effect of temperature of ambient temperature inside 
the chamber has been investigated. The ambient temperature was measured when the wall cylinder 
was heated gradually. For this experiment, the temperature of the cylinder wall is varied between 
ambient temperature 40°C, 50°C, 60°C, 70°C and 80°C. The temperature chamber is constant as 
40oC.In conclusion, can be seen that: 
1. Increase in temperature is directly proportional to the temperature inside the cylinder wall. 
However, when the temperature increases 80°C, there is a trend of decrease in temperature 
even though the block temperature continues to increase.  
2. This is related to the heat transfer effect of the air which is at higher temperature to low 
temperature.  
3. The temperature of cylinder wall is increased, the pressure also increasing. Increase of 
temperature in the cylinder wall further creates significant increases to the temperature for 
combustion. The high maximum temperature will help good combustion process.  
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